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“THREW ME DOWN” ■ms AT NORTHPORT THE CHINESE 1PHOENIX FESTIVITY COMBINESMURDERED MR. EDWIN DURANT TELLS A 

TALE OP WOE ABOUT THE 

SULLIVAN.
BELAYIN PLENTY SHOTS EXCHANGED BY DEPUTY 

' SHERIFF and DEPUTY 

f> AtATWWTAT,BY BOERS THE PAYROLL CITY'S CELEBRA

TION OF LABOR DAY A 

SUCCESS.

V
0

$
An Explanation of the 

Treatment of the 
Protocol.

BANQUET TO COLONEL 

RIDPATH PROTESTED

against.

Fair
Fair

A Great Consolidation df 
Coal Companies to 

be Effected.

A NICE
TROUBLE ABIDES OUT OF ARRIVAL 

OF WORKERS FOR THE 

SMELTER.

Unarmed British 
Scouts Shot in Cold 

Blood.

Two A WELL ARRANGED PROGRAMME

efficiently dis

posed OF.

Ig
It*

A gentleman called up the Spokes
man-Review from Rowland last night, 
gays the Spokesman-Review of Sunday. 
Md sent the following message over the

Chins were in evidence at Northport 
on Monday, the trouble arising out of 
the arrival of a party of about 60 men 
fr\a Joplin, Mo., to work in the smelter.

Spokesman-Review correspondent 
giT.es substantially the following ac
count of the affair:

Deputy United States Marshall Guiton 
And a number of smelter guards came 
down to escort the new men to thb 
plant. Some words passed between the 
(new men end the Winklers, and one of 
the part hit a striker, Idling hint to the 
sidewalk. A number of his friends 
jumped to the rescute and Guiton drew 
his revolver and held them off. The 
party then proceeded to the works.

During thte afternoon Justice Marshall 
issued a warrant for' Guiton’s arrest on, 
the charge of assault with a deadly wea-

Prince Chun’s Embassy 
to the Emperor of 

Germany.

PHOENIX, Sept. 3.—Phoenix, the Pay
roll City,held its fixât annual labor Day 
celebration yesterday, and it was a de
cide success. The numerous events on

off with

Electric Railway and Light 
Concerns of Phil

adelphia.

De Wet Threatens to Re
peat the Operation 

Wholesale.
ES phone:

“Uns is Edwin Durant. They are 
giving a nice banquet to Colonel W. M.

intoeh and Hector McRae are the hosts.
“Ridpath threw me down. I went 

to London and sold the Sulbvan group 
for $750,000, but the colonel threw me 
down.

"There was 
$100,000 for the 
—well, one hates to

P.«r gojt
,b/£5£..
Because he threw me down. Of course 
jean not kUl him, but he thre* me 
down. But he’s such » 1good^i?W.^ 
can not get mad at him. Well good 
bye, old, chap, I’ll see you Tuesday. 

And the ’phone waahung up.
Inquiry of the telephone operator die 

fact that the speaker was. 
formerly of the British

were runthe programme
promptness} and them was not the de
lay bo noticeable in the general run of 
these affairs. The several committees 

Colonial in charge of thte different events did 
their work well and to the satisfaction 

___ . of all concerned.
the governor of Cape Colony, Sir wa - ^ a quarter past nine all the labor
ter Hely Hutchinson, received Septem- organizations met at the Miners’ Union 
her 1st announcing that the Boers on Ml, and under the grand marshal of 
. , 90,h r-rntured two unarmed the day, P. J. Holohan, thtey lormed in
August 29th captured tlne and marched to the depot to meet
British scouts near Haar Kloof and shot ^ excurslon train from Cascade, 
them in cold blood , Grand Forks, Eholt, Greenwood and

LONDON. Sept. 3.—De Wet has issued Mjdway Immediately after thte arrival 
a proclamation, says a despatch to tne ^ th& train thg drllUng contests came 
Daily Mail from Capetown, that ne Dominion Copper company’s
will shoot all British troops found m ^ the M 8kating ^
the Orange River Colony after Septem- ^ tbe heavyweight contest William 
her 15th.” . Ross and John McLeod were the only

CAPETOWN, Sept. 3.—U entries, but as there was a lightweight
that Commandant Myburg has issued e(m ^ winners of which, if they
an order directing that all armed r deeper hole than the winners
colonials captured after September 15 ^ heavyweight contest did, were to
are to he shot. . . - take the first money In both conteste,Captain Wallis with a patrol of 25 Ross and McLeod get in and
men from Ouetsbodhorn was taken in ^ dr|Ued 43 inches in good

nbush near Mierapoort: He md two dn granjte. The lightweight contest, 
en escaped, three others wero ktiled hard Hmdergon ^ cox with

and four wounded, and the r^who ^ ^ inch^ Riky and Alex. McLeod 
took the oath of neutrality, were e with 33 3.4 inches,
leased. 1 boyg- heavyweight contest under

. 16 was won by Furlong and Martin of 
SOUTH AMERICAN FUSS. j Ro6Bjand| who drilled 14 1-4 . inches,

---------- --- , -, Hackett and Roes of Phoenix second
The United States Government Ex- g M inches. The lightweight con- The

plains Its Position. . tejft^ boyB nnder 16, was won by Gui-
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—It is ascer- ^che^dXp, the second pair LONDON, Spct 3.—Mary

tadhed that on August 24th, during Sec- Loney and Nurse, Republic, Rastwick of Philadelphia was
Hay’s recent visit to Washing- W nls inches. in the Guildhall pohee court yesterday
telegraphic message was sent to ,unch foot raebs came off charged -with h«vlng £100000

the U. S. ministers at Caracas and R Q]d avenue, and resulted certificate of the valu^ ®f 'tc^
Bogota,- desiring them to inform the ™ f„,,ow^ Sensational evidence was J™*9*™*1-
foreign secretaries of Venezuela and hundred rards open—1st-, Jack The case lasted throughout l^
Colombia of the distress with which 2nd Fred Mitchell. Time, 10 The defendant was
the president had heard of the Ukeh- > ’ nds T«x> hundred yards ojtenv with a chair and to* the who time
hood of ft disturbance of relations *»■ _u^Fred Mitchell; 2nd. Jack Lynch, listlessly m the r°
tween those two republics. Averting to secutor said the defendant had b^n re
the possibility of the influence of the, ^ hundred and twenty yards hurdle siding in England for "“"j f 
United States being exerted to compose ~ 2nd, Fred Mitch- was believed to be an Am^ ,
the pending questions, the mmisters race-lst Jack Wi, wealth. She had been living wrth per-
were directed to say that while the re- e,1|J undw 16-tat, Jack Me- sons said to be her father andl stater, at
tarions of this government with both Boys race urmer m- , the Metropole, and had been coaching
nations are equally intimate and friend- ^ J^|er Ï6-Ist, Ethel Me- through England and ltowg
lv and every opportunity is taken so Girls race ^1 pdree hi the most expensive manner. Latterly
show the good will we bear them, an ^cLkThe horse races cairi- off she had HampStead ^
offer of the president 9 kindly offices to | avenue and were rather ex- benefit of her health. boughtsxaïïïïs zzsiz «j.

the horses was slightly reversed, .1 ^ through Mr. Beeton, alow Girl Winning quite handily, with tempted to sell whose
Black Bir^ se£ond °"d limita dash clerk detected the forgery. Miss East- 

The saddle lltt Wood is connected with promurent

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Sept. 3.—Pres- ^1*"^ |qua,e Face being second and Philadelphia people, 
dent John Mitchell and District Bingo third.
Presidents T. D. Nicholls, Thomas 5 pm. the single haind1 drilling
Duffy and John Thhey will go to New | 1fest pjace in front of the Brook-
York some day thte week to confer with hotel Dominion avenue, when Eric 
the presidents of the coal carrying gtevenso^ Won first money with 13 1-4 
roads relative to the settlement of the ^ncheg Milite Bunns second with 12 1-2 
grievances complained of at the Hazel- jncjies’ Time, 10 minutes and 3-4 inch 
ton convention last week. , . lised

Unless the negotiations prove kuccess- * eyent of the evening, a 20-round
ful it is thought the executive officers. ^ for a »f $500 ttetween Dft]
by reason of power vested in them by • — ^ ex-lighbweight champion, and
the Hazelton convention, wiU order Denny, champion lightweight of
strikes at several collieries in the ^tiettraba_ took place In the skating 
Wyoming region, where the miners The officials were: Referee, David
daim the companies have broker „ ' timekeeper, John Netison;
agreements made with their employees. Ha^.kins had behind Mm, Danny Dean,

THE ROBBERS’ BOOTY. ^rold Kmteh" an^l^aSk^did the

Jhaple Warned Against Taking Stole» needM for Dtm ^wkins mnde his ap- 
Bhnk Mite. dosely followed by Denny,

FORT WORTH, Texas, Sept. 3.- I**,ran ■ b^ greeted with cheers 
Banks in Texas are in receipt of a com- ea* Supporters. Referee Oxley
munication from the treasury depart- , .. m&n off in. good shape after
ment notifying them that bills of two The (test round
Montana banks to the amount of $300 - « men fiddling a good' deal
000 are in circulation lacking the sig- ’ Ww being strode. In the
nature of presidents and cashiers. The , mixed up a tittle, seemingly
bills were stolen in the recent train *!” ‘i tt^rraed up a bit. The third him and he was 
robbery on the Groat Northern rafiway gotten® and honors up to this his body burned,
while in: transit from Washington to the round 7 ^ the {ourtK round precarious condition,
banks. The bills are in *nomanationa gage.^ ln to make things hot
of tens and twenties, $300,000 of the rear- pian all over the rang,
mer, and $100,000 of the fertter The ^dto W ^ ^ Seemed distressed,
public is warned not) to accept the taB actted on the defensive, being PARI > p has received from a
of these denominations of the Montan and taking the eight nouncea ' b authoritative, in

A oonr. srs.'ap a Ciri srsrssrz
T-nV-»» M" <** ETVS** T ■» "»—» *” ‘"“r'

Modest Price Paid. ^nd. The gong saved him.
NEW YORK, Sept.^.-A jiundier of ^ r^nd to pTUny

yesterday at Sheepshead bay. J- jP^0^ a fair crowd In attendance
Fleischman paid the price ot ^1,000 tor | r the management
th^Hahna-Mis» Lulu coM. The brown **£*£££ ^e content was the

by Ornamerd, JuditM ^operty .W^bave^h^te ^ ^ m the
of William Field, of ^Lralngtora, Was ooantry.
sold to T. Walsh for $1,000. ylritors from outside pmnts for

the day numbered close on to 1,500.

1WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.-A cable- 
received today at the state dein the PITTSBURG, Pa„ Sept. 3.^-The Post 

tomorrow will say: “AS the bituminous 
coal mining companies of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, West Virginia 
and Kentucky are to be consolidated 

great corporation by the J. P.
Morgan syndicate. The enormous pro
portions of this corporation, can aafdly
be realized. The fact that the Pittsburg ^ _____ _________________
Coal company, with its capital of rfn^fcr’ and arrfestéd Gtfiton and
000,000 and the Monongpheta Riveff brought him down town. At the corner 
Consolidated Goal and Coke company, ^ Ttàd and Summit avenue the trouble 
with its capital of $63,000,000, are;,to bcgan .I
be included in the grteater consolidated, According to the statement of an eye- 
brings the natter strongly before Pitts- wibneBB Anderson ordered ' Guiton to exam!

coal-‘operators.” . give .up hta revolver hnd the latter ro- whefe the Bolter movement had
PfflLABfeLPHIA, Sept. ^-Tbe Scrtii fu-ed shying he wished to détend) him- lta principal strength. One of

American tomorrow will Print ~ attacked. , imnoted bv the foreign
to the effect that a union of all the ‘ lev- “Anderson then shot over Guiton s the penalties «“posed y 
trie railway and electric light compter head g^ltau turned and tried to take ministers upon the Chine® government
nies owned by Philadelphia capitidte.W AndersorVa with hie left handat was the discontinuance of»-» e^ami-
te now under way. This combination* ^ time pulling his own with hie nations, which are dear to the better
willtovX over $100-000,000 a.vl in- lookJto me as if Anderson class of Chinese, whtere theBoxera were
eludes the old as. weOl as the new rapid ^ to fftloot again and his gun would particularly offensive. The Chinese

companies recently charter*! ri ^ He then ran into Charley government is finding It, no easy^ matter
Adam’s carpenter shop, 61 front of to discriminate in. the "Section of plhctes 
which ’they were at the tfme. Guiton where the penalty ls^to be imposed, 
turned towards the smelter and walked BERLIN, Sept. 3.—It is syd m ofitaal 
about io Steps. He then stopped and circles that the interview between tin- 
notated his gun at Anderson. Anderson perer William and Prince Ohun must 
Sot again at Guiton. Guiton ran a few occur tomorrow or Thursday, as bis 
steus faet.her toward the Smelter and majesty goes to the manoeuvres on in- 
3£d. facing thte Shop again. He fired fey. The rorroctness of there^rtthat 
atAnderson, who returned the shot, and- Emperor Wiham romorted all htodrancee 
Dolton ran a few steps farther ahd.tum- from Prince Chun s coming to Berlin by 
ing fitted again. Guiton then turned telegraphing nis willingness to receive 

rate towwd the smelter. him atone is admitted -n official eir-
“Xndtereon came out of the shop and des. The correspondent of the Asso-a- 

shst once more at Guiton. Guiton had ted Press learns that Ptron Vnn Ricu- 
bv this time got up considerable speed thofen, the foreign secretary, mil assist 

Anderson Mowed Hra at a waSk, Emperor WJHsm at the ree-nX-on <r 
YlftVas the last I saw of the affair/ thte CJunese envoy. Count Voj* Buelow 

Guitdn received fleSh wounds on both will not be present. Koen Utai.y, V 
hands but he was on duty at the works, „ew Chinese minister here, will act as 
where he was seen last night. He re- interpreter. No othter Chinamen will be 
fused to make anv statement further present. Prince Chun will lodge as Em- 
than that Marshal Ide would arrive to peror William’s guest for tavo jMvs at 
take charge of the situation: as soon as t,h*e orangery of the pataro at Potsdnim 
ooeible He and Deputy Marshal Lamb He will thence come to Berlin, Where t-.e 
^■e busily engaged in stationing Chinese legation rented an adjoinmu 
guards for the night. The guards were placb for him. 
armed with heavy repeating shdtguns.

Manager Kadtah said: “If something 
foolish is not done tonight, I think die 
trouble will all blow over,”

When Deputy Sheriff Anderson ar
rived at the emtelter in pursuit of Gui
ton it is said that Guiton was warring 
for him with a rifle, and that be kept 
Anderson off the smelter addition.

Anderson returned' to town and .lus- 
tioe Marshall proclaimed a state of riot 
and appointed .50 special officers to 
maintain a cordon around the smelter 
and prevent Guiton from escaping.

President Shedd and Secretary Burlin
game of the union were among thte spe
cials appointed. Almost every rifle and 
sflotgun in town was in use and the 
equipment of the specials was remark- 

The mien posted a

gram
partaient from Special Commissioner 
Rockhili at Pekin explains partly the 
delay at the Chinese capital in securing 
tbe final signatures to the protocol. Mr. 
Rockhili says that the Chinese pleni
potentiaries received thte expected edict 
authorizing them to sign the agreement 
in behalf of the Chinese government 
on August/ 28th. They were instructed to 
delay final signature, however, until 
they should redeive another edict

nee of civil service 
of the Chinese

3—TheLONDON, Sept, 
office published tonight a. despatch from ;

j$100,000 in it for mean» 
colonel, and $100,000 is 

lose it; and theinto one

Will
lOIi-

touch-

ing the
I some

closed the 
Edwin Durant,
America corporation.

On Monday the Spokesman-Review

S&Ô& SSÏÏ W. £
for the sale of the mine, Mr. Iatyton

“Some time ago -1 was informed that 
an English syndicate .ted ma^e05n ® 
to buy out the company at M cent* 
per share. This offer came, as I* 
stand it, through some man m the Brit
ish America corporation. I do not even 
know who he was. The offer was never 
considered at a directors’ meeting and 
practically no attention was paid to it.

Senator Turner declined to discuss 
the alleged Durant deal.
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CHARGED WITH FORGERY,
Peculiar Case of a Philadelphia 

Woman.
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THE CLEVELAND FLOOD.

East Side AreMany Houses on the
. Beyond Repair.

i thought of 
owed inten- 
a the union 
aid: “Where 
dr plants? If 
i secured the 
Intil we are 
Ing we will

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 2.—Instead 
of a greet tea of muddy water, the citi
zens of a large share of the east aide 
of the city gazed' today upon tumbled 
piles of wreckage and ruin and long roj S 
of filth and dirt piled on streets, «de- 
walks and doorways. On every handrthe 
marks of thte terrible destructive flood 
could be seen. A mass of almost indes
cribable stuff now lies in various places 
behind the East End homes that were 

ftoodted district. All idea of 
been abandoned and the

will be hauled •% 
for new

'

1

1ition from a 
» that the 
only by the 

b. The poei- 
said, is that 
their dealing 

r, is concern- 
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ork can have 
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Window 'Glass 
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;e prominence,
! matter placed 
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be dedaited
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SGRAND FORKS NEWS.

Tlie Sunset îMïnd—Granhty Smelter* 
Heard of Abroad.

:within the 
rebuilding has 
dilapdtated butidlnge

and the ground preparedaway I
but ’ Irttte. The rain inside the homes 
is probably heavier than in any’ 
part of the district that was flooded. 
Carpets and furniture and great pieces 
of plastering falling from the walls tell 
thte story.

The persons living on Deerlng street, 
with their

GRAND FORKS, Sept. 3.—It is under
stood that thte management of the Sun
set mine in Deadwood camp has con
tracted to ship 1JOOO tons of ore to the 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, B. C. 
Managing Director Munro is authority 
for the statement that the orb in sight 
above the 200-foot level exceeds half a 
million tons.

The driving ipod of the O. 
semger i-xprexs from Rossland 
fey evening was smashed by coming 
into contact with a Huge rock which had 
rolled onto the track. The passengers 
received a shaking up and quite a scare. 
The accident occurred on a dcram-hul 
grade near Cascade. The disabled en
gine managed to teach here early Sun
day morning, and the remainder of the 
run to Midway was abandoned.

The fame of the Granby smelter is 
spreading. A. B. W. Hodges, the 
superintendent, has received a letter 
from the United States Mining Com
pany, which is building a large smelter 
at Salt Lake City, asking for details of 
the methods adopted in sampling and 
treating ores at the Grand Forks plant.

Byrne Brothers will resume work 
shortly on the May Queen and layover 
group on Hardy Mountain, where they 
have already uncovered a fine showing

cattle

A THREATENED STRIKE.

Complain of Violated 
Agreements.

Coal Miners

ANOTHER LYNCHING.

This Negro Was Shot Before Being 
Bumted.

TROY Ala., Sept 3,-Bill F.mruey, 
alias Bill Hilliard, a negro charged with 
assaulting Miss Wilson at Chestnut 
Grove, was shot and his body burned 
by a mob near the scene of his crime 
today. Miss Wilson, who is 16 or L 
years of agte, and the tittle daughter of 
Dr. Carroll, about 12 years of age. were 
on their way to school at Chestnm. 
Grove, just across the line m CoFee 
county when thtey were overtaken by 
STn^ro. He MzedMiss Wilson and 
the little girl ran she did o
the negro fired his pistol at her, hut 
misted her. The vtle girl raised .U 
alarm, and son a posse was ln 
of the negro. When they rciiçhed the 

of the crime they lound Miss IV. 1- 
and terribly bruised 

to his

P. R. pas- 
on Satur-

who rafta afe boats Sun
day morning, wtent to their homes during 
the early hours of this morning to look 
upon a strange scene of destruction 
and almost desolation. The damage to 

small section alone will reach

lives on

able for variety. , ,, „ .
picket line around the plant at half-past 
7 o’clock in the evening.

There was considerable danger ot a 
clash between the two forctes, one with
in and the other outside the smelter 
grounds, as both were armed to the 
teeth and prepared to do or die if need 
be. Feeling ran high, and there was in
tense excitement in all quarters.

y proposition was madd to furnish 
bonds for Guiton’s appearance at 9 
o’clock this morning. It wa®.-icttepted 
and the bonds were fixed at $2000. The 
bond was promptly furnished and the 
picket line was called in at 9 o clock.

Sheriff Ledgerwood and Prosecuting 
Attorney Bailey came in on a freight 
train from Colville, arriving here at mid
night. Marshals Idle and Pugh are also 
expected to arrive on a special from bpo-

2 o’clock this morning all is quiet 
indications of further

this one
$40,000.

FIVE TO THREE.
says

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 3.—The 
yachting wager of $400,000 between 
Walter Kingsley, representing an En
glish syndicate, and a number of Pitts- 
Wra was closed at 4 o’dock this 
afternoon. The money was placed in Qie 
hands of a prominent financier of tins 
city, who desires his name not to be 
made public. The Pittsburghers allow, 
the odds of 5 to 3 against Shamrock.

» here will dis- 
ky. Mr. Shaffer 
strike, in spite 

1er side to the 
satisfactorily 

kking such in
ion’s business 
eocmerortater 
in, he says, are 
and are deter- 
i rights to the 
tills that have 
[t little effective 

corporation is 
does not worry 
k believes theml 
r poor workmen 
rather than, a 
The steel pfeo- 

L but point to 
[ product turned 

speak louder

scene
eon unconscious
^e.^rfhf was found J. beto

‘stssrssss!
Miss Wilson is in a

,J

of gold-copper ore.
R. Cawston, the Similkanieen 

king, to here on business.
The Alabama group,

Wash., has arranged to ship ore to the 
Granby smelter.

A large number of citizens attenaed 
the Labor Day celebrations at Green
wood and Phoenix. , , .

C. D. .Rand', the well known real estate 
operator, has decided to locate here.

Jay P. Graves to expected here next
"f-B. W. Hodges, Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Keller and J. M. Holland, 
all of Grand Forks, are enjoying a trip 
t)o Halcyon Hot Springs.

THE MOUNTAIN CON.

A New Chute of Ore That Seems to 
Promifb Well.Nelson,near

I
and there ate no 
trouble tonight.

Manager Kadtah said last evening: If 
the sheriff comes here with a warrant 
for any one they will certainly be sur
rendered to him.

Where one party makes a failure an
other makes a success, and this ancient 
proverb hqs been demonstrated m the 
Mountain Con. Sonrb 18 months ago . 
Mr. Warner leased this claim, when he 

set to work and opened t#

IS IT RUSSIA ?

3.—The Matin an-
y

assidiously ........
up, shipping a few oars of ore. Shortly 
after Mr. Warner bonded the property 
ta an English company for $20,000 and 
a largto cash payiment was paid down. 
Mr. Graham, their representative here 
last summer, dispersed $10,000 in sn* 
a useless manner that ended in his re
call, and he was replaced by an expert 
in the person of Mr. Reihle. Mr. Reihle, 
after driving a 200-foot drift on the lead, 

behalf of the company to

CANADIANS THIRD.

Result of the Rifle Competition at 
Seagirt.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Thte team Of 
the District of Columbia, made up of 12 
men, won the Hilton trophy match ait 
Seagirt ranges today from 11 teams of 
12 men each, who shot for this prize. 
The contest was so keen that ttjte result 
was in doubt until thte fast bullet flashed 
through the traget. The scores of the 
Hilton match follow:

District of Cotamitwa, 1686; New York, 
1083- Canada, 1077; Pennsylvania, 1066; 
New’ Jersey, 1037; United Btrtesmar- 
ines, 1014; Massachussetts, 986; Maine, 
994; Maryland, 946; Bhodte Wand, 894; 
Ohio, 876.

G. H. Bayne has returned to the 
city after a fortnight’s visit to Halcyon 
Hot Springs. fee . „ _ -

J, S. Carter, district C. P. R. agent, 
returned to Nelson yesterday after re- 
«Twining in the ntty for several days.

Mrs. Nellie Stefferon left yesterday 
Piper City, BUrSto .

1 I

|SAWMILLS BURNED.

A Michigan Firm Meets With a Con- 
siderable Loss,

SHAMROCK’S SPIN.

Travelling Fast With a light Wind 
on Her Beam.

JUT ED.

the authorities 
al negligence E. 
money exchange 
poetoffice, who 

of the postoffice I.
|the way to pay I 
pry. Thte Havansp jJ ’ 
he money. The , 
-sons, two Cuban 
ill are as yet at 
D be in hiding.

decided on 
throw up the bond. All they had to 
show for the montey expended was two 
or three tons of ore. Mr. Werner bet* 
sent up a few men to prosecute work 
<m his own account, and has uncovered 
êa the company's drift a chutie of ore 75 
deet long and from 8 Inches to 3 feet 
carbonates and galena, which he is now 
shipping. This chute of ore assays ex-

HANCOCK, Mich., Sept. 3.—Fire to
day completely

In. adds*

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.-The Shamrock 
H returned to her moorings at 6:30 
o’clock after a successful trial 
ing three and one-half hours. At *»

of the Armstrong.
Lose $100,000, partly insured, 
tiou to the buildings burned the entire 
summer’s cut of hardwood, pme and 
shed lumber was destroyed.FILIPINOS IN OFFICE.

Native Members of the Commission Go 
Into Service.

the wind 
nine-knot rate at ti

:ENGAGED IN -A RIOT. the independence.

Sept. 3-—Two Lawson’s Yacht LiUely to Be Disman
tled Boon.

KOCH'S THEORY.

The King Appoints a Communion to 
Investigate.

INDIANAPOLIS.
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LONDON, eSpb. 3,-King Edward has 
appointed a ocisuliwtion to Investigate 
™ Koch’s tuberculosis theory.
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